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Abstract Transgenic lepidopteran insect-resistant maize

expressing the cry1Ab gene (Bt) and its non-transgenic

counterpart at the 12-leaf-stage (V12) were infested by the

two-spotted spider mite or dehydrated by cessation of soil

watering to check Bt-maize capacity to respond to other

stresses than those assured by the presence of Cry protein.

Since the antioxidant enzymes are key components of plant

defence against biotic and abiotic stresses, the engagement

of leaf superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT) and

peroxidase (POX) in response to 6-day mite feeding and

soil drought has been investigated. The reduction of leaf

hydration and soluble protein content in the fully expanded

8th leaf was independent of genotype and more pro-

nounced in response to water cessation than mite infesta-

tion. Similarly, the changes in enzyme activities depended

more on the kind of stress than the presence of the

transgene. Water shortage in the soil enhanced the activity

of all enzymes, whereas mite feeding decreased the activity

of SOD and CAT, and markedly increased POX in the 8th

leaf of both cultivars. In mite-infested leaves of the non-

transgenic plant, the CAT activity remained unaffected,

whereas decreased in leaves of Bt maize due to the ham-

pered activity of CAT-2. In comparison to the control, all

enzyme activity in the 10th non-infested leaf of mite-

infested non-transgenic maize decreased, whereas it chan-

ged in the 10th leaf of Bt maize in the same way as in the

8th mite-infested leaf. The results suggest that SOD, CAT

and POX can strongly confer short-term drought-stress

response in both maize cultivars, whereas POX is the only

responsive enzyme in mite-infested Bt maize.

Keywords Bt-transgenic crop � Biotic/abiotic stresses �
Tetranychus urticae � Water shortage � Superoxide

dismutase � Catalase � Peroxidase

Introduction

Maize is one of the highest value crops, which is cultivated

for its seeds, fodder and fresh consumption. During culti-

vation, maize plants suffer from several environmental

stresses amongst which soil water deficiency and a broad

spectrum of arthropod pests are the most severe (Ahmed

and Mekki 2005; Meissle et al. 2010). Until now only

transgenic insecticidal- and/or herbicide-resistant plants

have been commercially available. The transgenic maize

expressing the gene from the bacterium Bacillus thuringi-

ensis var. kurstaki (Bt) codes for the insecticidal Cry pro-

tein that is toxic to the European Corn Borer, ECB

(Ostrinia nubilalis (Hübner), Insecta: Lepidoptera: Pyrali-

dae), the serious agronomic pest of maize crop.
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Biochemical, proteome and/or transcriptome analyses

have provided evidence that reactive oxygen species

(ROS)-scavenging enzymes are an important component of

the plant defence response against leaf chewing, and cell

content- and phloem/xylem-feeding insects (Huang et al.

2007; Smith and Boyko 2007; Kuśnierczyk et al. 2008;

Rani and Jyothsna 2010; Zhou et al. 2010; He et al. 2011).

However, the engagement of antioxidant enzymes in

defensive processes in host plants upon attack by insect

herbivores depends on the plant species, its developmental

stage, pest feeding behaviour (chewing vs. piercing–suck-

ing) and the duration of infestation.

The two-spotted spider mite, TSSM (Tetranychus urti-

cae Koch, 1836, Acari: Prostigmata: Tetranychidae), is a

generalist which infests both dicots and monocots includ-

ing maize plants. TSSM feeding results in cellular disor-

ganization (Kielkiewicz 1999) leading to the lesion

formation at the site of feeding and strong desiccation of

leaves (De Angelis et al. 1983). The engagement of ROS-

scavenging enzymes in the defensive process in the host

plant infested by mite herbivores mostly concerns dicots

(Hildebrand et al. 1986; Bronner et al. 1991; Stout et al.

1994; Tomczyk 2001; Kielkiewicz 2002; Kielkiewicz et al.

2008; Masserti et al. 2011).

Low molecular weight antioxidants (ascorbic acid, glu-

tathione and tocopherols) and ROS-scavenging enzymes

[superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT), ascorbate

peroxidase, glutathione peroxidase, other peroxidases and

enzymes of the ascorbate–glutathione cycle] are the most

commonly activated to protect stressed plant tissue against

damage caused by the overproduction of potentially

harmful ROS (Foyer and Noctor 2011). Generally, it seems

that the higher the capacity to balance ROS, the higher the

tolerance to stress (Zhang et al. 2007; Gill and Tuteja 2010;

Miller et al. 2010; Foyer and Noctor 2011; Singh et al.

2012). However, stress-induced responses are rather spe-

cific processes than the general consequences of stress-

induced formation of reactive oxygen and/or nitrogen

species (Neill et al. 2002; Jaspers and Kangasjärvi 2010;

Torres 2010). The specificity of plant responses to both,

abiotic and biotic stresses, may be a result of a different

chemical identity of these species, their different sub-cel-

lular localization and interactions with jasmonic acid, sal-

icylic acids, ethylene, auxin and abscisic acid (Kwak et al.

2006; Ślesak et al. 2007; Miller et al. 2010; Bartoli et al.

2013). Even if the same transcripts are induced by different

stresses (pathogen attack vs. drought) they can be displayed

at different periods of time, at different intensity or in

various organs (Fossdal et al. 2007).

Development of new cultivars of agronomically

important plants conferring resistance to particular or dif-

ferent stresses is a major challenge of conventional or

transgenic plant breeding. However, programmes focusing

on resistance to a particular stress often do not test resis-

tance/susceptibility to other stresses either biotic or abiotic

and this may have unpredictable consequences (Atkinson

and Urwin 2012) as in the case of transgenic Bt cotton

expressing insecticidal Cry protein (Chen et al. 2005; Dong

and Li 2007). To address this issue, in the present study our

attention has been focused on the engagement of key

antioxidant enzymes (SOD, CAT, POX) in Bt maize

response to short-term attack of a non-target mite pest or

episodic soil drought, two stresses to which plants are often

exposed under field conditions. To compare antioxidant

responses of non-transgenic and transgenic maize at the

same developmental stage as environmental stresses often

appearing under field conditions, the assessment of Bt

maize and its non-Bt counterpart at the 12-leaf-stage (V12)

has been carried out.

Materials and methods

Plant material and experimental design

Experiments were carried out on maize (Zea mays L.)

transgenic cultivar MON 810 (DKC 3421, YG, Monsanto

Europe S.A., hereinafter referred to as YG) expressing the

cry1Ab gene from the bacterium B. thuringiensis var.

kurstaki (Bt) responsible for plant resistance to ECB and

the non-transgenic cultivar (DKC 3420, Monsanto Europe

S.A., hereinafter referred to as ISO) which does not confer

resistance to ECB.

Plants were grown in individual pots filled with peat

substrate in a greenhouse under natural conditions of irra-

diation and photoperiod. Eight-week-old plants at the

12-leaf-stage (V12) of both cultivars were divided into three

experimental groups. Each group consisted of (1) control

plants, watered twice a day, (2) plants subjected to TSSM

feeding (40 females per leaf from the 7th to 9th, counting

from the bottom) for 6 days and (3) plants subjected to soil

drought evoked by cessation of watering for 6 days. Six

plants were used per treatment.

Females of TSSM, from the synchronized lab colony

reared continuously on bean plants under long-day condi-

tions (16/8-h photoperiod; 24/18 �C day/night temp.), were

transferred to the non-infested bean leaves (40 females per

leaf). Leaves were separated in Petri dishes and kept in a

refrigerator for 24 h to starve females. Then, bean leaves

were fixed to the middle part of fully expanded 7th, 8th and

9th maize leaves to let females move from the drying bean

leaf to the given maize leaf. The majority of inspected

leaves were inhabited by the number of females that was

treated as initial (e.g. 40 per leaf) and all of them were

found to be continuously feeding. In some cases when

females were missing, individuals were added to the leaf to
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maintain the initial number. The 10th leaf was left ‘free of

mite’.

After 6 days, mite-infested leaves (from 7th to 9th) and

non-infested (the 10th leaf) were detached from the control,

mite-infested and drought-treated plants. Whilst taking

samples from the 10th leaf (mite-free), they were once

more inspected to be sure that they were without TSSM

presence or damage. Leaf samples were frozen and stored

at -80 �C until use.

Evaluation of leaf water content

Discs (20 mm in diameter) were cut from the middle part

of freshly harvested leaves (from 7th to 10th), weighed

immediately (fresh weight, FW) and reweighted after 24 h

water saturation in the dark (saturated weight, SW). Oven

dried (105 �C) leaf discs were weighed (dry weight, DW)

once again. Relative water content (RWC) was expressed

as FW� DWð Þ= SW�DWð Þ � 100% as described by Barrs

(1968). Two series of independent experiments were car-

ried out and three independent batches of leaf material

(n = 6) were collected.

Protein extraction and determination

Leaf tissues (1 g) were ground in liquid nitrogen and

extracted in 5 ml of pre-cooled extraction buffer (50 mM

Tris-HCL pH 7.5 supplemented with 8.9 ll 2-mercap-

toethanol) containing 1 % (w/v) insoluble polyvinylpyr-

rolidone (PVP). The homogenate was centrifuged at

20,000g for 20 min at 4 �C and supernatant was directly

used for the enzyme assays. The soluble protein content in

leaf extracts (n = 6) was determined according to Bradford

(1976) using bovine serum albumin (BSA) as a standard.

Antioxidant enzyme activity

Spectrophotometric assays

The SOD (EC 1.15.1.1) activity in maize leaf extracts was

assayed in the reaction mixture containing 2 lM riboflavin,

13 lM methionine, 75 lM nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT) in

0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.8 and 100 ll of enzyme

extract in a final volume of 700 ll. After 20 min of incu-

bation in room temperature, the absorbance of samples was

recorded at 560 nm (Fridovich 1986). One unit of SOD

was defined as the enzyme activity inhibited by 50 % the

photoreduction of nitroblue tetrazolium to blue formazan.

The CAT (EC 1.11.1.6) activity was assayed by moni-

toring the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide at 240 nm

for 30 min (Rao et al. 1996). The reaction mixture con-

tained 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.0,

0.5 mM EDTA, 16 mM H2O2 and 100 ll enzyme extract

in 2.9 ml total volume. One unit of catalase activity was

defined as the lmol hydrogen peroxide removal per min.

The POX (EC 1.11.1.7) activity was determined in the

reaction medium consisting of 0.99 ml 50 mM acetate

buffer pH 5.6, 0.5 ml 20 mM guaiacol and 0.5 ml 60 mM

H2O2. The reaction was initiated by the addition of 10 ll of

enzyme extract (Patykowski et al. 1988) and the increase in

absorbance at 485 nm was monitored during 4 min. For

these assays, 1 unit of POX activity was defined as 1 lmol

of guaiacol oxidized in 1 min.

The specific activities of all enzymes were expressed as

units per gram of DW and per mg of protein as well.

In-gel detection

For separation of proteins by native polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis (PAGE), leaf protein extracts were con-

centrated using a vacuum centrifuge (JW Electronic) and

separated in 11 % native polyacrylamide gels containing

10 % glycerol (Laemmli 1970) using a Mini-Protean II

electrophoresis unit (Bio-Rad). The electrodic buffer con-

sisted of 25 mM Tris-glycine pH 8.3. Samples equal to the

40 lg protein were mixed with 10 % sucrose and 0.007 %

bromophenol blue prior to loading and run at a constant

current of 30 mA.

To reveal the SOD activity bands, gels were incubated

20 min in the dark in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH

7.8 containing 0.24 mM NBT and 28 lM riboflavin and

then, immersed in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.8

containing 28 mM tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED)

and exposed to a light source at room temperature (Beau-

champ and Fridovich 1971). Identification of different

SOD bands was based on their sensitivity to 3 mM KCN

and 5 mM H2O2 added during activity staining (Fridovich

1986) to distinguish amongst Cu/Zn-SODs (inhibited by

both KCN and H2O2), Fe-SOD (inactivated by H2O2) and

Mn-SODs (resistant to both inhibitors).

The CAT (EC 1.11.1.6) activity bands in gels were

detected after native PAGE in 7.5 % polyacrylamide. Gels

were incubated in 0.003 % H2O2 for 10 min and stained in

1 % ferric chloride and 1 % potassium ferricyanide solu-

tion (Salin and Lyon 1982).

The POX activity bands were stained after native PAGE

in 11 % polyacrylamide. Gels were incubated in 50 mM

sodium acetate buffer, pH 5.0 containing 2 mM benzidine

(dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide, DMSO). The reaction

was initiated by 3 mM H2O2 and continued until the

appearance of bands (Rao et al. 1996).

Statistical analysis

All the results are given as the mean of three individual

leaves detached from three separate plants with two
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replicates in each. The non-parametric H Kruskal–Wallis

test was used for data concerning leaf RWC and protein

content. Arcsine transformation of percentages was per-

formed before non-parametric analysis. Two-way ANOVA

and HSD Tukey test (a = 0.05) were performed to deter-

mine the significance of differences between transformed

(Box-Cox) means of SOD, CAT and POX (Statistica 10.0

software).

Results

TSSM infestation of successive maize leaves (7th, 8th and

9th) resulted in similar changes in leaf water and soluble

protein contents, in the activities of antioxidant enzymes

and their electrophoretic patterns. Therefore, the results for

only the 8th (mite infested) and 10th (non-infested, close to

the mite infested) leaves are presented.

Water and soluble protein content

In well-watered maize plants (control), water content in

leaves (estimated as RWC) did not depend on leaf position

on the stem and maize cultivars (Table 1). Cessation of

watering resulted in a decrease in RWC on the 6th day of

soil drought. RWC of the younger leaf (10th) of both

cultivars decreased less by 31–32 % than the older ones

(by 43 %). The gradual development of necroses triggered

by 6-day TSSM feeding on 8th leaf decreased RWC only

slightly (2–6 %) regardless of maize cultivar.

The content of soluble proteins expressed per gram of

DW decreased upon dehydration (Table 2) and the reduc-

tion was more pronounced in the YG (by 57 and 64 % in

the 8th and 10th leaf, respectively) than in the ISO (by 52

and 35 % in the 8th and 10th leaf, respectively) cultivar.

Feeding of TSSM decreased the level of soluble protein in

mite-injured leaves of both cultivars similarly (by 31 and

26 % in the 8th leaf of ISO and YG cultivar, respectively).

In the non-infested 10th leaf of the ISO cultivar, the con-

tent of soluble proteins was the same as in the respective

control leaf, whereas in the non-infested 10th leaf of YG

cultivar the soluble protein content increased by 18 %.

Activity of antioxidant enzymes

Since drought resulted in a marked reduction of soluble

protein level, enzymatic activities were expressed per gram

of DW (Fig. 1a–f). However, the calculation of enzyme

activity on an mg protein basis is also given as supple-

mentary material (Fig. 1S A-F).

The activity of SOD in control well-hydrated leaves were

higher in older than in the younger leaves of both cultivars

(Fig. 1a, b). In both cultivars, the changes in the SOD

activity depended on the kind of stress (F2,12 = 158.66;

p \ 0.0001 for ISO; F2,12 = 1,519.97; p \ 0.0001 for YG)

and leaf position (F2,12 = 12.71; p = 0.0039 for ISO;

F2,12 = 743.27; p \ 0.0001 for YG) (Fig. 1a, b). TSSM

feeding on the 8th leaf lowered substantially the total

Table 1 The water content (expressed as RWC, %) in the 8th and

10th leaf of maize plants subjected to soil drought (both leaves) or

TSSM feeding (8th leaf)

Maize

cultivar

Leaf

positiona
Treatment

Control

(untreated)

Mite

infested

Drought

ISO 8 88.6 ± 4.1 b 87.0 ± 1.0

b

50.8 ± 4.2

a

10 87.0 ± 2.7 b 85.1 ± 3.9

b

59.7 ± 5.1

a

YG 8 88.8 ± 2.8 c 83.1 ± 2.6

b

51.0 ± 4.5

a

10 87.8 ± 0.3 b 87.6 ± 1.0

b

59.9 ± 1.6

a

Data are untransformed mean ± SD. Values are means of six repli-

cates. Different letters between data in a row indicate a statistically

significant difference amongst the medians at the 95 % confidential

level (Kruskal–Wallis test). Before analyses data were transformed

(arcus sinus)
a Counting from the bottom of the stem

Table 2 The soluble protein content (mg 9 g-1 DW) in the 8th and 10th leaf of maize plant subjected to soil drought (both leaves) or TSSM

feeding (the 8th leaf)

Maize cultivar Leaf positiona Treatment

Control (untreated) Mite infested Drought

ISO 8 22.34 ± 1.32 c 15.04 ± 0.60 b 10.35 ± 0.18 a

10 17.66 ± 0.24 b 17.15 ± 0.27 b 11.52 ± 0.40 a

YG 8 14.41 ± 0.14 c 10.60 ± 0.49 b 6.09 ± 0.24 a

10 18.67 ± 0.32 b 22.27 ± 0.42 c 6.71 ± 0.17 a

Data are untransformed mean ± SD. Values are means of six replicates. Different letters between data in a row indicate a statistically significant

difference amongst the medians at the 95 % confidential level (Kruskal–Wallis test)
a Counting from the bottom of the stem
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activity of SOD by 24 and 32 % for ISO and YG, respec-

tively, whereas water deficit in leaves enhanced it inde-

pendently of leaf position on stem. In comparison with the

control, SOD activity in the non-infested 10th leaf (spatially

separated from the mite infested) of YG and ISO plants was

lowered by 11 and 20 %, respectively.

The changes in pattern of SOD activity in gel (Fig. 2a,

b) reflected the changes in total activity of SOD (Fig. 1a,
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Fig. 1 The changes in the activity (U 9 g-1 DW) of superoxide

dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT) and peroxidase (POX) in the 8th

and 10th leaf of ISO (non-Bt) and YG (Bt) maize cultivars (a, c, e and

b, d, f, respectively) subjected to 6-day mite feeding or soil drought.

C control (8th or 10th leaf from non-stressed plants), Tu? mite-

infested 8th leaf, D? drought-treated 8th or 10th leaf, Tu- non-

infested 10th leaf close to the mite-infested ones. ‘Tu’ means

Tetranychus urticae. Values are means of three replicates ± standard

deviation (SD). Different letters above bars indicate a statistically

significant difference at the 95 % confidential level (ANOVA;

HSDTukey test)
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b). Regardless of the maize cultivar, the native PAGE

assessment of SOD activities in untreated leaves of maize

revealed four mitochondrial Mn-SOD bands, eight cyto-

solic and one chloroplastic Cu/Zn-SOD (Fig. 2a, b and

Fig. 2S: Supplementary Material). Regardless of leaf age

the activity of chloroplastic Cu/Zn-SOD band was the

highest. Fe-SOD was undetectable as it was observed

earlier (Baum and Scandalios 1981; Kernodle and

Scandalios 2001; Mauro et al. 2005; Scandalios 2005).

Dehydration of ISO leaves elevated SOD activity bands,

whereas mite infestation decreased it. In leaves of YG

cultivar, the various effects of soil drought and TSSM

feeding on SOD activity pattern were not so evidently

expressed: bands representing SODs of drought- and mite-

treated plants were comparable in quantity but differed in

intensity (Fig. 2a, b).

In both cultivars, the changes in the activity of leaf CAT

upon TSSM feeding and soil water deficiency depended on

the kind of stress (F2,12 = 68.38; p \ 0.0001 for ISO;

F2,12 = 191.34; p \ 0.0001 for YG) and leaf position

(F2,12 = 25.05; p = 0.0003 for ISO; F2,12 = 125.85;

p \ 0.0001 for YG) (Fig. 1c, d). The TSSM feeding did

not affect the activity of the enzyme in the ISO cultivar and

resulted in a decrease of YG catalase activity (by 49 %).

Water deficiency enhanced CAT activity in both 8th (by

313 % for ISO and 17 % for YG) and 10th (by 188 % for

YG) leaves with the exception of the 10th leaf of the ISO

cultivar.

In all fully hydrated leaves of both maize cultivars,

peroxisomal (CAT-2) and mitochondrial (CAT-3) activity

bands were detectable (Fig. 3a, b) as it was observed ear-

lier (Scandalios 1994; Prasad 1996). The activity of CAT-2

was a dominant form in 8th and 10th maize leaves and

seems to be responsible for the majority of the leaf CAT

activity at this stage of plant development, whereas the

CAT-3 activity band was practically undetectable in con-

trol ISO maize. TSSM feeding resulted in a substantial

decrease of activity of CAT-3 and CAT-2 in the 8th leaf of

both cultivars, whereas in the 10th leaf the intensity of

CAT-2 band was practically the same. The opposite effect

was achieved in dehydrated leaves: the activity of CAT-2

highly increased, more in the transgenic YG than in the

ISO, with the exception of the 10th leaf of the ISO cultivar.

The activity of guaiacol POX was comparable in the

control 8th leaf of both maize cultivars (Fig. 1e, f). In both

cultivars, the changes in POX activity in response to TSSM

feeding and soil water deficiency depended on the kind of

stress (F2,12 = 180.45; p \ 0.0001 for ISO; F2,12 =

131.36; p \ 0.0001 for YG) (Fig. 1e, f). Feeding of TSSM

Fig. 2 The changes in the activity of superoxide dismutase (SOD) in

the 8th and 10th leaf of ISO (non-Bt) (a) and YG (Bt) (b) maize

cultivars subjected to 6-day mite feeding or soil drought detected by

non-denaturing PAGE. C control (8th or 10th leaf from non-stressed

plants), Tu? mite-infested 8th leaf, D? drought-treated 8th or 10th

leaf, Tu- non-infested 10th leaf close to the mite-infested ones. Leaf

extracts were loading at 40 lg soluble protein level per lane.

Representative examples of the results are presented

Fig. 3 The changes in the activity of catalase (CAT) in the 8th and

10th leaf of ISO (non-Bt) (a) and YG (Bt) (b) maize cultivars

subjected to 6-day mite feeding or soil drought detected by non-

denaturing PAGE. C control (8th or 10th leaf from non-stressed

plants), Tu? mite-infested 8th leaf, D? drought-treated 8th or 10th

leaf, Tu- non-infested 10th leaf close to the mite-infested ones. Leaf

extracts were loading at 40 lg soluble protein level per lane.

Representative examples of the results are presented
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increased the total POX activity in the 8th leaf of the ISO

and YG cultivars about 100 and 360 %, respectively. It is

interesting to note a more than sevenfold increase of POX

activity in the non-infested 10th leaf neighbouring the

mite-infested ones (the 8th leaf) in the YG cultivar. Such

induction was not observed in the 10th leaf of the ISO. The

dehydration of leaves changed the total activity of POX

either similarly (ISO, the 8th leaf) or more strongly than

TSSM infestation (YG, the 8th leaf).

Using benzidine as a hydrogen donor, in control leaves

of various ages of both maize cultivars, seven activity

bands of POX similar in intensity were detected with

dominating POX3–5 bands (close to ‘-’ pole) in the 8th leaf

and POX6–7 bands (close to ‘?’ pole) in the 10th leaf

(Fig. 4a, b). In both cultivars, feeding by TSSM triggered

an increase in the activity of POX3–5. In the 10th leaf (non-

infested), the activity of POX in gel remained the same in

YG plants or strongly increased in ISO plants. The dehy-

dration of maize increased the activity of POX3–5 and

POX6–7 bands in the 8th leaf of both cultivars, whereas in

the dehydrated 10th leaf, the activity of POX bands

increased more in the ISO than in YG cultivar.

Discussion

In our study, the presence of Cry protein in insect-resistant

Bt maize (YG) did not affect the leaf hydration and elec-

trophoretic patterns of antioxidative enzymes. However,

significant differences have been found between cultivars

in the content of leaf soluble proteins and the specific

activities of all studied enzymes in response to TSSM leaf

injury and leaf dehydration.

The various levels of RWC decrease in dehydrated

leaves of various positions on the stem in both cultivars of

maize indicate that the effect of 6-day cessation of soil

watering depends on the leaf age but not on the maize

cultivar. The water deficit in maize leaves resulted in a

decrease of the soluble protein content more in the trans-

genic YG than in the non-transgenic ISO maize. Lower

protein content in leaves is probably a result of a transition

of metabolism from protein synthesis to hydrolysis (Callis

1995; Ingram and Bartels 1996; Foyer and Noctor 2009)

and enhanced protein degradation induced by water defi-

ciency in soil (Wiśniewski and Zagdańska 2001; Bray

2002; Hieng et al. 2004). Variability in the content of

soluble protein in transgenic crops under environmental

stresses is a well-known phenomenon affecting the level of

insecticidal Bt protein (reviewed by Dong and Li 2007).

In our study, increase in the activities of all investigated

leaf enzymes upon soil drought has been found in both

maize cultivars. Up-regulation of the activities of diverse

antioxidant enzymes, including SOD, CAT and POX in

response to drought (Zhang et al. 2007; Miller et al. 2010;

Singh et al. 2012), low temperature (Teige et al. 2004;

Prasad 1996), salinity (Borsani et al. 2005) and other abi-

otic stresses (Gill and Tuteja 2010; Jaspers and Kangasjärvi

2010; Suzuki et al. 2012) has been established previously.

Observed here, at an early stage of soil drought, a marked

increase in the activity of mainly mitochondrial Mn-SODs

and cytosolic Cu/Zn-SODs may suggest that they are

involved in an adjustment of maize to water deficiency due

to their crucial role in O2
� ¯scavenging and H2O2 formation

within cells (Matters and Scandalios 1986). Such a possi-

bility is additionally indicated by a higher activity of

mitochondrial isoforms of catalase, i.e. CAT-2 and dehy-

dration-induced CAT-3 activity band. Enhanced activity of

CAT in concert with the enhanced activity of mitochon-

drial Mn-SODs and cytosolic Cu/Zn-SODs may result from

the increased respiratory energy production under unfa-

vourable environmental conditions that was previously

observed both in acclimated wheat leaves and in leaves

stressed by soil drought (Zagdańska 1995).

In both cultivars, TSSM feeding on the 8th leaf for

6 days decreased the total activity of SOD and CAT,

whereas it increased the guaiacol POX activity. However,

there are equivocal results regarding antioxidant responses

in different plant–mite pest interactions (Hildebrand et al.

1986; Bronner et al. 1991; Stout et al. 1994, 1996; Tom-

czyk 2001; Kielkiewicz 2002; Kielkiewicz et al. 2008;

Masserti et al. 2011). Found here, a lower activity of

cytosolic Cu/Zn-SODs and unchanged activity of

Fig. 4 The changes in the activity of peroxidase (POX) in the 8th and

10th leaf of ISO (non-Bt) (a) and YG (Bt) (b) maize cultivars

subjected to 6-day mite feeding or soil drought detected by non-

denaturing PAGE. C control (8th or 10th leaf from non-stressed

plants), Tu? mite-infested 8th leaf, D? drought-treated 8th or 10th

leaf, Tu- non-infested 10th leaf close to the mite-infested ones. Leaf

extracts were loading at 40 lg soluble protein level per lane.

Representative examples of the results are presented
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chloroplastic Cu/Zn-SOD and mitochondrial Mn-SOD

isoforms within cells of mite-infested leaves suggest that

the accumulation of H2O2 within cell compartments of

these leaves seems to occur but not necessarily remains in

place. This conclusion is supported by the findings that the

intra-cellular ROS generation is rather transient under ini-

tial periods of various kinds of stresses (Fossdal et al. 2007;

Cardenas et al. 2008; Kuśnierczyk et al. 2008; Masserti

et al. 2011).

Catalase-2 activity band in the mite-infested 8th leaf of

both maize cultivars was down-regulated as it has been

observed in citrus leaves at the initial period of TSSM

infestation (Masserti et al. 2011). Our results are consistent

with the suggestion that in plants subjected to biotic stress

the diminished activity of CAT and APX results in local-

ized increases of ROS and mediates in programmed cell

death (Dorey et al. 1998; Mittler et al. 1998, 1999).

The increased activity of guaiacol POX in mite-infested

and drought-treated maize leaves of both cultivars confirms

the earlier observation that POX activity increase is a rather

common response to suboptimal growth of temperature in

maize seedlings (Prasad 1996) as well as to piercing/

sucking by hemipteran, biting by dipteran or chewing by

lepidopteran insect pests in many mono- and dicots (Stout

et al. 1994, 1996; Argandoña et al. 2001; Maffei et al.

2006; Kuśnierczyk et al. 2008; Wei et al. 2009; Zhou et al.

2010; He et al. 2011). However, the present results showed

that the response of benzidine POX activities to both,

TSSM and drought stresses, was different since the activity

of POX3–5 bands increased more in the 8th mite-injured

leaf than in the 8th drought-treated leaf. Moreover, in

dehydrated 8th leaf the increased activity of POX6–7 bands

took place. This may indicate a tight regulation of the

enzyme to adjust to different kinds of stress.

Our results provide evidence that protein biosynthesis

took place systemically in the non-infested leaf of mite-

infested Bt maize as it has previously been shown for other

host plant–herbivore interactions (Stout et al. 1996; Arimura

et al. 2000; Divol et al. 2005; Smith and Boyko 2007). Since

it is clear that leaf insecticidal Bt protein contributes to the

total soluble protein (Chen et al. 2005), it seems possible

that the systemic increase of soluble protein content may

have implications for the level of the insecticidal toxin in Bt

maize partially infested by TSSM. This is supported by the

evidence of significant positive correlation between Bt toxin

and soluble protein content in transgenic Bt cotton treated by

extreme temperatures for a short time (Chen et al. 2013),

waterlogging and a combination of salinity and waterlog-

ging (Luo et al. 2008). It should also be underlined that the

non-infested leaf of mite-infested transgenic maize devel-

oped the systemic response by considerably increasing the

activities of POX (specific and ‘‘in gel’’) and CATs.

Although the reason of this phenomenon is not yet clear, one

can suppose that POX may be involved in the process of

transferring oxidation into redox signals controlling defence-

related responses as it has previously been reported (Kawano

2003) or high responsiveness of this enzyme may locally

detoxify overabundance of H2O2 by cell wall lignification

and chlorotic lesion formation.

Data in literature, concerning traits mediating in the

resistance of maize to insects, (reviewed by Meihls et al.

2014) suggest however that the content of native or

arthropod-induced compounds such as benzoxazinoids

(DIMBOA [2,4-dihydroxy-7-methoxy-1,4-benzoxazin-3-

one], MBOA, HDMBOA), protease inhibitors, lignin or

silica might also be engaged in modulating the response of

Bt and non-Bt maize to TSSM. For example, lower content

of DIMBOA and phenolics in Bt maize compared with

non-Bt maize was linked to a greater susceptibility of Bt

maize to non-target insect pests (Nie et al. 2005). Recently,

the decrease of the constitutive level of gossypol and tannin

in Bt cotton transformed with Cry1Ac or Cry1Ac/CpTi

genes was correlated to the increased performance of the

non-target arthropod––the cotton spider mite (Ma et al.

2014). In the case of Bt maize leaf, although the abundance

of lignin was found to be much higher than in non-Bt leaf

(Saxena and Stotzky 2001), mite reproduction potential on

the Bt maize leaf did not differ from that of its non-Bt

counterparts (Dutton et al. 2002).

In conclusion, the kind of stress (soil drought vs. mite

feeding) rather than just the presence of the Cry protein

determines how the Bt maize counteracts the results of

unique stress conditions. An increased activity of SOD, CAT

and POX in dehydrated, fully expanded leaves of maize

plants (V12) suggests a limitation of ROS production and/or

accumulation. In contrast, the decreased activity of cytosolic

isoforms of SOD together with a still steady-state level of

chloroplastic and mitochondrial isoforms of SOD in mite-

injured leaves indicates the restricted generation of H2O2 in

the cytosol and a slightly changed conversion of O2
� ¯to H2O2

within chloroplasts and mitochondria. These findings toge-

ther with a lowered activity of CAT-2 and a marked increase

of POX suggest that Bt-maize POX might contribute to the

management of short-term mite infestation. The engagement

of other ROS-scavenging enzymes in local and systemic

maize responses to both stresses acting separately and in

combination is currently under investigation.
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